Do Not Try, But Trust

1. Nothing is gained by trying, nothing from self can come,
   'Tis on the blood relying, trusting the Holy One.
   'Tis not thy works that saves thee, simply by faith receiving Him as the Christ—
   Simply in Christ believing, it is not Try, but Trust.

2. Deeds that are good we're doing, daily the world to see,
   Lost ones to Christ we're wooing, trying thus good to be.
   Nothing in us is worthy, weak creatures form'd of dust,
   In Him's the work of saving, then do not Try, but Trust.

3. Working for Christ is pleasure, when done in His great name;
   No thing we do could merit, aught in His glorious fame.
   Simply by faith receiving Him as the Christ—
   Then on His pow'r believing, we will not Try, but Trust.
Do Not Try, But Trust

It is not Try, but Trust,

It is not Try, but Trust,

Nothing of self is deserving,

Then do not Try, but Trust.